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Revue itilltfiiquo do froit Infternational
La C. i. t Pun des prinbipaiuX 6tganes de I'O.N.U. Aussi l1'tude de tet or-
gdht jtidiciklre implique-t-elle nlcessairement le recours all fonctionnement de-
'brganisation de New-York. A ce titre, l'ouvrage de M. Crispis est une contribution A
rinterpr'tation de la Charte de I'O.N.U. elle-mbme.
L'auteur passe tapidement en revue les ant6cedents de la 1..., avant d'entrer
dans l'dtude de son sujet proprement dit.
Le pouvoit juridictionnel de la Cour, la nature de la juridiction des tribunaux
ititernationaux en g~n~ral, le droit applicable, ainsi qfle les diverses attributions de
la C.I.S. (judicialres, consultatives etc) font l'objet d'une etude complte et appro-
fondle.
On sait que seuls leg Etats peuvent se presenter comme parties devant la C.I.J.
Les particuliers en sont exclus. Ii en est de mbme des organisations publiques inter-
nationales; elles tonubent aUssi sous la r~gle prohibitive, ce que l'auteur, d'accord
avec la doctrine pr~dominente, trouve injustifi. D'une mani~re g~n6rale, la r~gle
seion laquelle les particuliers, ainsi que les personnes morales de toute esp6ce,
autres que les Etats, n'ont pas acc~s h la Cour, suivant 'art. 34 par. I de ses Statuts,
est due A des considerations d'opportunit6 politique, alors qu'aucun obstacle th6o-
rique ou pratique n'existe, selon i'auteur, pour admettre le contraire. II convient
cependant de signaler que des affaires touchant des intarbts particuliers peuvent
faikre l'objet d'un recours devant Ia C.I.J. si elles sont prises en mainpar un Etat.
Les exemples sont nombreux dans la pratique. Ce point fait l'objet 'd'un examen
d~taill au chap. III par. 21 h 24 de i'ouvrage.
Si, cependant, les Etats seuls sont justiciables devant la C.I.J., ii ne s'ensuit pas
nlcessairement que t o u s les Etats v ont aez s. Des distinctions s'imposent, suivant
4lle i'Etat int~ress6 est inembre de I'O.N.U., ou partie aux Statuts de la C.I.J., ou ne
Funit aucune de ces quali6s. Cette question est longuement trait~e dans la Partie
II de l'ouvrage.
Etude complete, mthodique et riche en documentation, i'ouvrage de Monsieur
ispig apporto une pr~cieuse contribution Al'examen d'un sujet relativementnouveau
k d'an tr6S grand int~rdt th~orique et pratique.
P. MAMOPOULOS
Collaborateur de l'Institut
B.A. WORTLEY, Expropriation in Public International Law. Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, 1959
Professor Wortley's interest in the international law of expropriation is well
known and his numerous studies on the subject are sufficient evidence of it. The book
under review, volume VI of the Cambridge Studies in International and Compara-
tive Law, is his latest contribution to this highly interesting topic. The author deals
here with public international law only, reserving a future special study to the rela-
ted problems of private international law.
The study opens with a chapter on the ((Nature of Expropriation), in which
certain general problems of definition and theory are discussed. The author rightly
insists on a sufficiently broad meaning of ((property), not limited to physical ((things))
only. He attacks bitterly the Austinian conception of the state as owner of its na-
tionals' property, but he limits himself to a rather short, though repeated (cf.pp. 12-15,
25, 73, 143), assertion of the error in such a view, without really entering into a more
theoretical elaboration of the question, such as one would expect from a professor of
jurisprudence of his eminence. The second chapter, is both clear and orderly, being
chiefly devoted to a most competent study of French and British practice with res-
,pect to expropriation and requisition, with particular emphasis on the procedures
followed and the states' compliance with the requirement of adequate compensa-
tion. A subsection on the international law of the matter consists in fact of a series
.of citations of relevant studies, while a final section oi nationalization does no more
than broach this vast topic and state some of the related problems which are dealt
with more in detail in later parts of the book.
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The third chapter (pp. 38-57) is one of the most original and interesting of the
whole book. Professor Wortley examines various forms of internationally lawful con-
fiscation of property. He finds that confiscation as a penalty for criminal offenses
or by way of taxation or of exchange and currency control is generally lawful, ex-
cept when the confiscating state is guilty of an abuse of right. The same rule is appli-
cable in the case of losses caused indirectly by general restrictions on the use of pro-
perty, though the related problems are much more complicated then and it is often
very difficult to draw the line between lawful restrictions and excessive ones. In a
later chapter (p. 102 et seq.) the author returns to this subject and examines the
possible instances of abuse of rights on the part of the confiscating state. His views on
the matter are highly interesting, though one finds a curious contradiction between
his statement that ((the abuse of a right cannot.. .be presumed)) and his assertion
that it is the expropriating state, and not the one complaining of an abuse of right,
that has to prove the absence of any abuse (see especially p. 103). Apart from that,
his treatment of the question is very valuable and constitutes one of the rare detailed
studies of the matter. There follows a short but complete historical survey of diplo-
matic claims arising out of seizures of property. One notes that before 1914 such
seizures were rather infrequent and, when ng, they were in the main indivi-
dual in their character and application. General expropriations and nationalizations
became more common in the period between the two wars and reached their zenith
in the years following the Second World War.
The next chapter (p. 72 et seq.) begins by an interesting discussion of the func-
tion of diplomatic protest in connection with actual or imminent expropriations. Tile
bulk of it, however (pp. 76-92), is devoted to an effort to prove that restitution of
property, not monetary compensation, is the main form of reparation for claims aris-
ing out of expropriations. Unfortunately, Professor Wortley offers but slender evi-
dence in support of his views and his arguments are not very convincing. Almost all
the examples he cites are taken from Peace Treaties and refer to unlawful takings of
roperty during wars. These are obviouly exceptional instances, which could at most
e extended to cover all cases of unlawful expropriation but not those of lawful takings
in peacetime, as well. The author cites a single case of restitution in peacetime, but it
is a singularly non-illuminating one, since the award gives no details as to either the
facts of the case or the court's reasoning (see citation p. 79, notes 7-8). Indeed, the
author is forced to recognize that only exceptionnally would a state be able to claim
restitution; he nevertheless insists that it has ((in principle) the right to do so (pp.
93-95, 100-102). His argument is founded on the necessity for maximum protection
of property and he dismisses on these grounds the English Common Law's (and clas-
sical Roman law's) acceptance of pecuniary compensation as the primary mode of
reparation. It may be argued, however, that this latter view is more appropriate to
international law, because it is better applicable under present conditions as well as
more in accord with the actual judicial and diplomatic practice.
In his subsequent discussion of claims based on alleged misuse of the power
to expropriate, the author, in addition to his treatment of possible cases of abuse of
rights, deals with the application of the principle of unjustified enrichment. He
seems to found on it the obligation of states to compensate aliens for the seizure of
their property. He does not make clear, however, his exact conception of the character
and effects of this obligation. Acceptance of such a basis for it may entail the adop-
tion of the view expounded by Professors Gihl, Rolin, and others that lack of ade-
quate compensation does not by itself render unlawful an otherwise lawful ex-
propriation. According to this view, a state is in such a case responsible for failing to
grant compensation but not for the expropriation itself. Professor Wortley does not
deal with this particular view in any detail, but there is ample evidence of his re-jection of it (pp. 17, 113, 121). What he does accept is less evident. He sometimes
seems to hold that, except for the cases of penal confiscation or taxation, all expropria-
tions entail (in principle)) the obligation to restore the exact status quo ante, prin-
cipally through restitution of the property taken (e. g., pp. 100-101 ), This is equiva-
lent to a denial of the right of states to expropriate the property of aliens in the pu-
blic interest and against full compensation. But he also accepts that no claim can
be raised when prompt and adequate compensation has been offered (e.g. p. 23).
The author goes on to examine the meaning and extent of an expropriating sta-
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te's duty to make adequate compensation, reviewing both the theory and the prac-
tice in, the matter. lie holds that partial compensation is in no way sufficient to ren-
der an expropriation' or nationalization internationally lawful. This view may be
valid in strict international law but it fails to take into account any considerations of
equity or of concrete'conditions. The author then deals with certain special and pro-
cedural matters of great interest and importance. In his brief study of the much - dis-
cussed requirement of exhaustion of local remedies (pp. 140-143), he deals most
competently with the relevant questions, while his studies of global settlements and
of modern attempts for a multilateral treaty-code of property protection give anl
illustration of the author's ability and erudition with respect to matters which have
yet to receive a thorough legal treatment.
In a final chapter, Professor Wortley sums up his observations and states his
conclusions. His is the ((classical)) conception of public international law with res-
pect to the protection of the property of aliens. In the not too distant past, there
were but few doubts as to the validity of the rules he accepts, but the law of the
matter is not as well settled any more. Professor Wortley is too good a jurist not to
know that his position is not supported by the actual practice of states in our days.
He therefore dismisses it as not constituting ((a conclusive argument as to legal rights
in international law)) (p. 153). Ile does refer to it, however, when it supports his
position and he makes abundan Vuse of diplomatic notes, protests and claims;Sir John
Fischer Williams' masterful statement on the limitations of such texts (in his 1928
article in the British Yearbook of International Law) comes inevitably to mind in
this connection. Furthermore, Professor Wortley relies, in an important part of his
argument, on the possibility open to claimant states to have recourse to measures of
retorsion or reprisals. He states, accordingly, that ((there is nothing to prevent a
State from maintaining a claim for specific restitution and backing that claim by
appropriate and legitimate measures of retorsion or reprisals)) (p. 99, see also p. 112).
Such a statement can easily be reversed; it does not state a positive rule of law but
merely makes manifest the existence of a margin of freedom as to state action in
such matters.
The book under review is equiped with an excellent index and a useful table
of cases. It might have been advisable to include a bibliography, as well, especially
since the footnotes give few indications on the works cited. Furthermore, these notes
show a certain carelessness, or perhaps haste. Citations are sometimes incomplete
and, in a few cases, incorrect (e.g., note 4, p. 112; cf. note 1, p. 120 with note 3, p.
121; and of. note 2, p. 65 with note 1, p. 144). Otherwise, the book is impeccable in
form and general appearance.
It is hoped that the value as well as the limitations of Professor Wortley's
book have been 'made apparent. This is a study to recommend to all jurists interest:
ed in the contemporary problems of international law. It is the most complete and
up-to-date statement of the ((traditional) view on the international law of expropria-
tion, valuable not only because of the wealth of material t contains, but also as a
balance to other books and articles which, by applying in a different manner the tra'-
ditional toois"of international Jaw, reach the opposite conclusions. In this reviewers
submission,' however, it is highly doubtful wheher' the invocation or application ol
p~inciples and rules which were held as validin the past, uner totally different poli-
tical, economic and social conditions, will enable us to sol e our preseitdiay problers.
M6r'e freedom in durhandling f' the available legal tools as wel1 as more respect fr
a A~ understanding of th~e political and economic facts of contemporary life'in he
i~ternationfil society woild be very helopuli'n this 'connectidn.
A. A. FAToURos
Callaborateur de l'Jnstitut
